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ADD: Acoustic Deterrent Devices 

CI: Conservation International 

DFI: Development finance institution 

eDNA: Environmental DNA 

EKO: Encourage Capital 

FAO: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 

FIP: Fishery Improvement Project 

GEF: Global Environment Facility 

GPS: Global Positioning System 

IFAD: International Fund for Agricultural Development 

LDF: The Leonardo DiCaprio Foundation 

MPA: Marine Protected Areas 

NGO: Non-governmental organization 

OECD: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

QR: Quick Response 

SDG: Sustainable Development Goals 

SMART: Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 

SSF: Small-scale fishery 

UN: United Nations 

USAID: United States Agency for International Development 

WCS: Wildlife Conservation Society 

WWF: World Wildlife Fund 
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The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) is a leading conservation organization whose goal is to 
conserve the world’s largest wild places in 16 priority regions, covering more than 50% of the world’s 
biodiversity. This coverage involves more than 60 nations and all of the world’s oceans. As a part of 
their Marine Conservation Program, WCS works in countries with some of the most fragile aquatic 
ecosystems, employing an ecosystem-based approach to ensure conservation. This approach 
prioritizes the needs of fishing communities who are dependent on these ecosystems and involves 
collaboration with communities and authorities on training and capacity building.  

WCS’ focus on working with small-scale fishing communities’ stems from the fact that fisheries 
production in the developing world has picked up considerably after the collapse of fisheries in 
wealthy countries. 

These nations often rely heavily on subsistence fishing, and fisheries’ contribution to GDP can be as 
high as 20% in small island nations. Growing global demand can have several effects on artisanal 
fishers - they may lose livelihood as commercial players enter the market, or they may scramble to 
scale up their operations to remain competitive and in the bargain, create unsafe and unsustainable 
working conditions. 

With low barriers to entry in several nations, mismanagement of such fisheries will result in severe
damage to coastal ecosystems, which can also impact communities that are dependent on these 
ecosystems. Simply put, meeting the UN SDGs by 2030 requires a particular focus on ensuring 
sustainable fishing practices (Wildlife Conservation Society, 2017).  

About the Client
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

RA Cook



As global resources come under increasing pressure, the nexus between environmental 
conservation and development work grows, as does the importance of organizations 
straddling this intersection. Small-scale fisheries (SSFs) are a unique microcosm of these 
crossroads, presenting a window into a number of competing factors at work: adequate 
nutrition in the face of high population growth, shared natural capital within increasingly 
globalized economies, and technology solutions that at once advance and degrade 
productivity and sustainability. Ultimately, unsustainable SSFs result in a loss of biodiversity 
and a degradation of ecosystems that can threaten livelihoods, food security and the future 
of SSF communities themselves. 

While accounts vary, the term ‘SSFs’ is generally thought to have gained prominence in the 
1980s (Thomson, 1980), coinciding with a change in scientific literature from viewing SSFs 
less as an under-developed economic resource and more as an over-exploited natural 
resource (Basurto, Juskus, & Smith, Strengthening Governance of Small-Scale Fisheries: An 
Initial Assessment of Theory & Practice, 2017). SSFs have continued to move into the 
spotlight as global consumption of fish has increased by more than 50% per capita since the 
1960s (FAO, 2016), and fishery stocks have continued to decline and collapse. As of 2006, 
researchers estimated that roughly 23% of all seafood fisheries had already collapsed and, 
under current trends of use, that all such fisheries are projected to collapse by 2050 (Worm, 
Barbier, Beaumont, Duffy, & al, Impacts of Biodiversity Loss on Ocean Ecosystem Services, 
2006). 

Communities in the wealthier, more developed Northern hemisphere have seen catches 
decline significantly in the past four decades. This phenomenon has translated into a major 
boost in fisheries production in the poorer, less developed Southern hemisphere (WCS, 
2017). Today, SSFs comprise 40% of global fish catch and employ more than 90% of the 
global fishing industry (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO-UN, 
2017). More than one billion people, the vast majority of whom reside in developing 
countries, derive sustenance and livelihoods from SSFs, with women constituting about 46% 
of the sector’s labor force (Basurto, Juskus, & Smith, Strengthening Governance of Small- 
Scale Fisheries: An Initial Assessment of Theory & Practice, 2017). 

SSFs directly bear the impact of unsustainable practices in the form of economic and 
nutritional penalties, but they also have the opportunity to witness and partake in the 
benefits of improved management and utilization of the marine resources. SSF stakeholders 
may, therefore, be uniquely invested and amenable to adopting practices that not only 
ensure productivity into the future but also conserve the ecosystems and biodiversity that 
support their daily life (YouTube, 2014). 

Development & Conservation Nexus
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To achieve its mission of conserving global biodiversity through protecting species, the Wildlife 
Conservation Society (WCS) recognizes the critical and growing role of SSF communities.  The SSF
program sites are currently spread across ten priority regions: Arctic Beringia, the Western 
Caribbean, the Amazon, Patagonia, the Gulf of Guinea Coast, Madagascar and the Western 
Indian Ocean, the Bay of Bengal, Greater Mekong, the Southeast Asian Archipelago, and 
Melanesia (WCS, 2017). 

The Columbia University Capstone Project team was tasked with discovering opportunities for 
optimization and growth of SSF conservation efforts. Following the initial collection of data and
information, several analyses were performed to identify potential themes and synergies 
between WCS field approaches, technology solutions, and funding appetites. These exercises led 
to several key findings. 

Project Purpose
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1. Many WCS sites share similar challenges and priorities in project implementation that can 
be categorized for ease of comparison. All SSF programs benefit from aligning incentives for 
conservation with the needs of local communities. 

2. WCS site representatives are generally enthusiastic about a clearinghouse function, which 
would facilitate information-sharing and program development. It ideally should include 
regular updates on current and completed projects, as well as lessons learned concerning 
high-interest topics such as technology implementation and data collection and 
management. 

3. Considering potential technology solutions—from the commercially proven to highly 
innovative—within a given site’s context and limitations is crucial to successful adaptation. 

4. Technologies are most palatable to funding organizations when proposed within a larger 
package of solutions that include elements such as governance, management and even 
alternative livelihoods 

5. WCS’ presence on the ground is a significant asset in regards to securing support from 
funders, who are highly centralized and need on-site intelligence and assurances. 

6. With the relatively recent arrival of impact investors, WCS is well-positioned to help 
ensure the responsible deployment of funds, monitor impacts on communities and 
ecosystems, and increase credibility for prospective investors. 

Further work remains to be done in regards to these findings and the recommendations 
herein. The design and creation of a clearinghouse function, cost-benefit analyses 
associated with potential program developments and technology solutions, and frameworks 
for collaborating with private-enterprise-focused impact investors are among the potential 
avenues ahead. Creating fundraising strategies that emphasize WCS’ unique assets and 
global commitment to multi-faceted solutions will also strengthen the organization’s 
position to realize results on the ground. The following report is intended to facilitate future 
conversations with internal and external partners, and direct WCS’ SSF program toward the 
most significant areas of potential innovation. 

Key Findings
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2. PROJECT APPROACH 
AND STRUCTURE 

Linnie, flickr 



The project team set out to analyze and recommend potential opportunities for WCS to 

grow its global SSF program through the following dimensions: 

1) Assessing WCS and its peers for existing methods and examples that enhance SSFs while 

conserving biodiversity, 2) Evaluating the feasibility of potential technologies that improve 

traceability, monitoring and surveillance, 3) Surveying the funding landscape for potential 

synergies to support WCS SSF program solutions; and 4) Developing the foundation for a 

clearinghouse function that will improve information sharing and program implementation 

across SSF sites. 

The project was structured through three segments, with focuses on: 

1) WCS’ SSF program and practices, 2) external organization and technology experts and 3) 

the funding landscape and opportunities, respectively. Each segment conducted literature 

reviews ahead of an extensive interview and survey period. More than 30 interviews were 

conducted among WCS staff and field representatives, external experts and non- 

governmental organizations (NGOs), philanthropists, development finance institutions (DFIs) 

and impact investors. It is important to note that while the division of segments facilitated 

organization, there was significant overlap and collaboration between the segment task 

teams throughout the course of the project. The subsequent sections of this report outline 

the methodology and analysis of each of these segments, followed by a comprehensive set 

of recommendations for WCS.  
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3. EXISTING APPROACHES: 
WCS AND EXTERNAL NGOS

RA Cook



To understand current successful approaches toward SSF sustainability and conservation, 13 
WCS staff, directors, and researchers were interviewed across the globe, using questions 
about local conditions, prevailing issues, program details, and technology use. Five other 
major NGOs undertaking SSF initiatives were also surveyed. From these data, common 
themes were extracted in the form of the context-based issues faced by WCS sites, along with 
the industry best practices addressing the issues. The issue-mapping framework shows the 
method for organizing the issues and best practices. From this, information-sharing groups 
were created, consisting of sites facing common issues, including the sites which have most 
successfully addressed similar problems through SSF initiatives. 

Methodology

Existing Approaches: WCS

The following is a sample of practices that address some of the most common issues faced 
by SSF programs at WCS Marine Program sites. These practices have been organized under 
the umbrella categories of Data Collection & Management, Enforcement & Regulation, and 
Community Engagement & Capacity-Building, based on the most prevalent issues identified 
during the interviews. The table below identifies practices described by WCS personnel and 
is followed by detailed examples of select practices. 

12

Table 1: Sample Practice Identification 



Belize: Licensing and Technology 

WCS Belize has a mature SSF program in a country with a robust fishing trade, which is 
primarily facing issues of illegal fishing during seasonal closures and from transboundary 
fishing. With low barriers to technology adoption, WCS Belize has found an innovative way to 
combat illegal fishing and improve traceability by combining its fisherman licensing 
program, entitled Managed Access, with QR code and smartphone app technologies. The 
site works with the Belize Fisheries Department to print licensing cards with QR codes that 
connect to a licensing database, where licensed fishers are listed. WCS is in the process of 
connecting Manage Access with a new “Our Fish” app that will allow consumers to trace their 
seafood and determine whether the fishers are correctly registered. Overall, this program 
gives WCS Belize a robust understanding of both where fish are coming from and where 
they are going. 

Sample Practices: WCS
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The Department of Fisheries in Bangladesh has little enforcement capability or data 
collection capacity, in an area where piracy and by-catch problems are prevalent. To 
address these issues, WCS Bangladesh employs a spatial planning project called the Citizen 
Science Fishermen Safety Network. WCS Bangladesh provides GPS devices and training for 
local fishers.  

Once trained, the fishers record data on fish catches, including any by-catch of dolphins, 
sharks, and rays. In return, the fishers can use the GPS devices to navigate home safely 
during cyclones, which claim hundreds of lives of lost fishers every year. The program has 
been well-received by local fishers, who have further used the devices to organize rescue 
missions after severe storms. 

Bangladesh: Citizen Science and Fisher Safety 

Kenya: Building through Communities

As the longest running marine and fisheries program site, WCS Kenya has been able to build 
a long-term system of data collection through its catch monitoring program, and has
worked with local communities to craft management programs tailored to local needs and 
preferences. In the monitoring program, three community-approved, independent data
collectors use scales to collect regular and reliable data on fish catches at landing sites. The 
fishers benefit from participation because precise weighing of catches allows them to 
extract a standardized value from the fish they sell, rather than merely selling fish in piles.  



 To build community capacity, WCS Kenya conducts polls around community management 
preferences and presents the findings back to stakeholders by conducting workshops. 
Working in response to community preferences, WCS has helped to establish tengefus, 
locally managed fisheries closures. To further bolster community ownership of fisheries 
management, the site is now moving toward institutional design analysis, a process of 
community self-evaluation on principles for effective management of common-pool 
resources. This process could lead to better governance models for local SSFs.

14

Sample Practices: External NGOs

Several examples of successful SSF approaches have been distilled from conversations with 
SSF experts at other major NGOs. The two studies below are highlighted because they 
represent two practices that were consistent with findings from many other interviews. 
These examples illustrate the importance of aligning short-term incentives for fishers with 
long-term conservation goals, as well as securing community buy-in and engagement at all 
steps of an intervention. 

Blue Ventures: Octopus in Madagascar 

Blue Ventures works with other NGOs to support fishers in implementing a voluntary
fishery closure period and a locally managed marine area, in addition to the government-
mandated no-catch period. A study evaluating the last eight years of this approach showed
a significant increase in fisher’s catch (87% increase per fisher per day) during the 30 days
following the closures. Villages implementing closures experienced a mean income boost of
$817 per village, more than doubling their income from octopus fishing. They did not
experience any significant decline in income during the closures. In sites with high rates of
illegal poaching during closures, economic performance was relatively weak, highlighting
the importance of local-level enforcement to accrue benefits (Blue Ventures, 2015).  

Conservation International (CI) has a community-based fishery improvement project. CI is
working together with local fishers, management authorities, and the WWF to revive the
over-exploited Galapagos lobster stock in Ecuador. CI works with local organizations and
fisher working groups to agree on a strict total allowable catch. They also defined the
lobster catch seasons, agreed on the minimum allowable size of the catch and encouraged
fishers to catch by hand to be able to verify the lobster’s size. On the demand side, CI
worked to boost the local market, implementing a marketing campaign urging residents
and tourists to buy the whole lobster and only consume lobster during open season
months. Lobster catchers earn three times the income from a whole lobster sale, and local
sales allow catchers to cut out the middleman. CI’s approach revived the Galapagos lobster
stock, making it ecologically sustainable and economically profitable for local fishers. 

Conservation International: Galapagos Lobster 



Across programs and regardless of issues tackled, experts consistently noted specific 
elements that must be present for an SSF intervention to be successful. For example, 
interviewees often emphasized the necessity of building trust with local communities. The list 
of practices above illustrates methods for building initial trust within communities, for 
instance by collaborating with a local partner, or by having fishers from other WCS programs 
testify to new communities about their success. However, trust must be maintained, both by 
including community stakeholders in data collection and decision making, and by 
incorporating community preferences into program design.  

The most significant of these emergent themes was the power of aligned incentives. 
Successful conservation projects, particularly those working in newer sites, found areas of 
common interest with their communities, or actions that would benefit both fishermen and 
conservationists. 

The descriptions above provide examples of aligned incentives. In Kenya, fishers are
motivated to cooperate in the data collection process at landing sites because, by allowing 
workers to weigh their catches, they can more accurately price the fish they sell, compared to 
approximating price based on their estimations, and thus extract more value. In Bangladesh, 
safety during storms is a significant issue for local fishers, and thus WCS was able to gain 
enthusiastic cooperation from communities by aligning data collection with tools to improve 
safe navigation. 

Another example of aligned incentives can be found in Myanmar, where natural resources 
have historically been owned and controlled by the national government. Communities have 
willingly participated in data collection efforts because WCS’s work can be used to advocate 
for increasing community control over their natural resources. Incentives can be incredibly 
straightforward as well, provided they respond to local need. For instance, a program in WCS 
Chile provides communities extra fuel, a significant cost savings to incentivize data collection. 

Aligned incentives are necessarily context-specific, as they respond to local priorities and
motivations. However, the concept has universal application, and the above examples may 
serve as inspiration for future projects.  

Themes from Existing Approaches
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4. TECHNOLOGY ANALYSIS

Visit Saint Martin's Island



Technology has the potential to deliver immediate and highly impactful solutions to many of 
the challenges referenced above. However, these types of solutions are also limited by their 
technical, regulatory and site-specific implementation requirements, which need to be 
carefully considered in order to ensure successful adaptation in the context of SSFs.

Introduction

Through extensive literature review and interviews with WCS staff, technologies in this study 
were selected according to several sets of criteria. First, technologies were identified based 
on the most urgent challenges facing SSFs. These include lack of management capacity, data 
collection and data availability, illegal and unreported fishing, overfishing, management and 
enforcement, and collateral damage from by-catch and endangered species. Given WCS’ 
focus on biodiversity and its critical role in ecosystem health that supports SSFs, by-catch 
and endangered species are of particular importance in the SSF context. 

More than 30 technologies were identified as potential solutions to these challenges, and 
these technologies were further examined for barriers to adoption in WCS SSF program 
sites. Fourteen barriers to adoption emerged from this exercise and, while there is 
significant overlap, were categorized into technical, implementation and regulatory aspects. 
Technical barriers to adoption include internet connectivity, hardware maintenance and 
access to electricity. External expertise required for installation, literacy, and factors related 
to the intended users are among implementation barriers. Import regulations, data 
management, and enforcement are among the regulatory barriers, as effective policy and 
enforcement require accurate, timely information. 

This analysis culminated in the creation of a Technology Decision Matrix, which can be 
utilized by WCS staff to compare local site conditions with detailed information on the 
requirements for adoption of a particular technology. This matrix was employed to match 
the interviewed WCS SSF sites to technologies with the greatest impact and propriety within 
the local context. These highly customized results are geared toward increasing productivity 
gains for specific SSF sites while conserving the natural resources and ecosystems on which 
they depend. 

The potential opportunities and benefits from technology solutions go beyond more 
developed and stable SSF communities. Sites that lack internet access, for example, can still 
adopt tools that greatly reduce by-catch, while sites with unstable political regimes can shift 
their focus to solutions that will circumvent prolonged permitting and regulatory approvals. 
Meanwhile, sites with limited funding can consider low-cost solutions that will efficiently and 
effectively address its most relevant issues. It is important to note that given the variability in 
WCS’ SSF site conditions, identifying solutions that consider context is imperative to 
successful development and conservation.   

Methodology
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Acoustic deterrent devices (ADD), escape devices, escape nets and long-line hooks are 
examples of innovations with few barriers to application. These relatively inexpensive 
solutions don’t require external expertise to assist with the installation and address 
challenges surrounding by-catch and overfishing. ADDs, commonly referred to as pingers, 
send sonic waves underwater to deter untargeted fish and mammals, latch onto existing 
fishing nets and can be implemented without significant training or adjustment to fishing 
practices. These devices, which are less than $100 per device, directly target by-catch, which 
accounts for over 50% of SSFs’ catch (Gillett, 2011). 

More sophisticated technologies include precise real-time satellite (Planet, 2017) and 
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), which address challenges in management and data 
collection. Instead of a constant fleet of boats monitoring waters, managers can review 
conditions delivered by satellites orbiting the earth or by UAVs, often referred to as drones, 
patrolling specific areas. Both of these devices deliver the most precise imaging to date, with 
some drones (ConservationDrones.Org, 2017) able to transmit images that convey 3-15 
centimeters per pixel. These types of tools encourage a more efficient use of limited human 
resources and also provide a foundation for more effective and targeted enforcement (UAV 
Sales and Trainning, 2017). For detailed information on each of the technologies discussed 
here, see Appendix 6. 
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Emerging Technology

As WCS looks to the future, it is important that the organization explores technology 
solutions outside of the SSF context that can promote conservation in addition to improving 
productivity. For example, hybrid wave and solar powered gliders (Liquid Robotics, Inc., 2017),
which have been used in defense and oil and gas sectors, are able to reach previously 
unattainable areas of the ocean for conservation monitoring activities. Usually deployed as a 
fleet, these autonomous gliders collectively transmit data and pictures that provide 
regulators and fishery managers with an enhanced understanding of resource use. The glider 
floats on the ocean surface, functions off of renewable energy and can be deployed for days 
with minimal maintenance. While prices can be as high as $150,000 per device (Liquid 
Robotics, 2017), the impact is vast, as these devices can be deployed for up to one year. 

In addition, many technological solutions such as environmental DNA (eDNA) testing 
(Carvalho, Aoidh, & Martinsohn, 2013) are not commercially proven in the marine context and
may be subject to significant approvals and regulations from governments, as well as 
skepticism from prospective funding organizations. Building upon a cooperative relationship 
with these entities will greatly facilitate the actualization of these solutions.  



5. FUNDING PERSPECTIVE 
 AND OPPORTUNITIES
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Funding is critical to realizing technology solutions, programmatic improvements, and 
expansion to support SSFs. Historically, funds directed towards conservation organizations 
focused on SSFs have been from individuals, foundations, and development finance 
institutions (DFIs). While more opportunity exists in these sectors, an additional funding 
mechanism has recently emerged, that of impact investing. It focuses on deploying capital to 
private enterprises in order to create market-based returns while providing social and 
environmental benefits to local communities. 

The World Bank, the United Nation’s Food & Agriculture Organization, and the Global 
Environment Facility are among the most active DFIs, providing roughly $107 million to $363 
million in capital annually to SSFs between 2007 and 2015. This represents on average less 
than 0.5% of their portfolios (RARE: Fish Forever, 2016). 

Foundations such as the Walton Family Foundation, the Oak Foundation, and the MacArthur 
Foundation are among the active philanthropies deploying capital to SSFs (RARE: Fish 
Forever, 2016). Foundations provided $10 million to $23 million in funding annually to SSFs 
during the same period, representing less than .01% of their overall expenditure. 

While foundation funding is dwarfed by DFI flows to SSFs, foundation giving directly to 
conservation organizations and other NGOs makes this part of the funding landscape 
particularly relevant for WCS. DFIs, meanwhile, almost exclusively support government 
programs. These funds may eventually flow through to the communities where WCS has SSF 
sites, but WCS is not a direct beneficiary. 

The relatively limited position of SSFs in the funding landscape reflects a number of trends, 
including the relatively recent development of a distinct SSF focus. Funders initially began 
deploying assistance to large-scale industrial fisheries roughly two decades ago (Manta 
Consulting, 2011). The shift to SSFs follows, to a great extent, the trajectory of the entire 
fisheries sector as depleted and collapsing stocks cause many industrial and commercial 
fleets to venture closer to shore and infringe on traditional SSF territory (Fox, 2017). In turn, 
as population and demand continue to grow, SSFs are comprising a larger percentage of the 
global catch. 
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After performing research regarding specific funding organizations and a broad overview of 
funding to SSFs, a survey was created and deployed among 12 organizations including DFIs, 
foundations and impact investors. Questions were developed in order to ascertain 
information related to organizational approach and priorities, project and partner evaluation 
processes, funding scopes and structures, subjects and areas of interest, appetite for 
technological, programmatic and management solutions, and opportunities for growth and 
collaboration. 

Methodology
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Analysis

Interview responses were collected and qualitatively examined for the criteria referenced 
above. Through this exercise, the following themes emerged: 

1. Funding organizations are nuanced in their approach to and appetites for SSFs. Some 
organizations, such as the Geneva-based Oak Foundation, are primarily focused on 
governance, including strengthening national policy and legal frameworks that consider local 
communities involved in SSFs. Other organizations, such as the MacArthur Foundation, 
target efforts to work within local communities to improve their management and ownership 
of resources. For others, such as Bloomberg, SSFs are a tertiary recipient of funding that is 
directed to more general marine conservation programs. 

2. Funding organizations are highly centralized. Unlike WCS, many funding organizations’ 
operations are based out of a single physical location, presenting a consistent need for on- 
the-ground intelligence and expertise. Established regional long-term projects have been 
able to bring together NGOs, DFIs,  philanthropies, and foundations to effectively deploy 
particular expertise to address challenges and produce meaningful results. For example, the 
Oak Foundation makes regular site visits, surveys, and calls to grantees. However, the hyper- 
local nature of Oak’s SSF focus, empowering fishers to contribute to resource management 
and capacity building, means that it highly values partners with in-country expertise. 

3. Technology is most appealing to funders when it is part of a larger package of solutions. 
For many of the philanthropies and foundations surveyed, technology solutions are 
attractive because they have the potential to produce high-impact results. However, funders 
also concede that technologies are most effective within a broader approach to improving 
SSF management and programs. One of the funders we spoke to, for example, notes that 
while having the physical tools to collect data is critical to successful management and 
deterrence, local governments and authorities need to create the appropriate policies to 
incentivize users and build capacity to effectively utilize the information. 
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4. There is a strong interest for innovative funding in the form of impact investing. Impact
investors, such as Rare’s Meloy Fund and vehicles developed by Encourage Capital, are 
drawing significant attention at all levels of philanthropies and foundations, from trustees 
and portfolio managers who oversee endowments, to directors who evaluate projects and 
deploy grants. The impact investing model is particularly attractive for these organizations 
because it allows them to further efforts to responsibly invest and grow portfolio 
endowments that feed grant programs and also presents a new and potentially sustainable 
avenue for capital to flow to SSF communities, which currently derive only a small fraction of 
overall foundation funding.  

While many foundations are just beginning to explore impact investing, others have 
developed mechanisms for pursuing these opportunities. Funds are set aside in grant- 
making portfolios, termed Program Related Investments (PRIs) or through organizational 
endowments, termed Mission Related Investments (MRIs).  PRIs are a philanthropic 
endeavor designed to stimulate the creation of community-based revenue streams on some 
aspect that has an uncertain rate of return, such as low-income housing and potentially SSFs. 
 PRI funds may be derived from the foundations' grant making resources and typically are 
expected to have a high social benefit while the return on investment (ROI) is expected to be 
below market rates.  MRI funds are derived from the foundations' corpus or endowment and 
are directed at socially responsible investments that also are expected to have market-rate 
ROIs. 

A significant challenge for impact investing is the relatively large size required by the 
investors. Deploying eight-figure sums across hundreds of SSFs would likely require creating 
associations of many communities in order to create the economy of scale required for 
these bigger investments. PRIs in foundations, as opposed to impact investors, can be more 
modestly sized and differ from a grant in that the organization has the opportunity to
recover its initial investment, even a modest ROI.  
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS
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A long-term presence in-country allows WCS sites to solve problems on the ground, based 
on specific local conditions. The global network of staff possesses a wealth of knowledge in 
responding to common issues across a variety of contexts. However, the site-specific and 
bottom-up development of the program has left opportunities for a more centralized and 
global approach for collaboration and information sharing that could greatly enhance the 
efficacy of the program. 

As noted in the “Existing Approaches” section, an issue-mapping framework has been 
created to categorize the obstacles and projects at each WCS site. The 15 common issues 
identified fall into three general categories: 

1. Data Collection & Management 
2. Enforcement & Regulation 
3. Community Engagement & Capacity-Building 

For example, the “Data Collection & Management” category encompasses issues such as use 
of appropriate technologies and safety/accessibility of data collection sites. Using this tool, 
the 10 WCS sites interviewed have been organized based upon: 

1. Which sites are facing the most similar issues, and 
2. Which sites have successfully addressed these issues. 

These groups stem from the practices identified in Table 1, and further identify both key 
subjects for communication, as well as an initial community of sites likely to benefit from 
each other regarding these subjects. Establishing open communication between these 
groups, specifically around the associated issues, would increase efficiency and provide WCS 
opportunities for programmatic improvements. WCS sites not included in this analysis may 
still benefit from these information-sharing groups by comparing local contexts and issues 
with those described in Table 2. 

Information-Sharing Network
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Information-Sharing Network  

For example, both Cuba and Chile face issues of accessibility in data collection. These sites 
may benefit from establishing communication with each other on this topic, as well as from 
establishing communication with Bangladesh, a site that has successfully organized a data 
collection program in an area where safety issues limit accessibility to on-board data 
collection. Though the specific details of the issue will differ by site, each may potentially 
benefit from the experience of the others. 
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Table 2: Site-Based Information Sharing Groups 



The subjects identified for information-sharing groups, above, are prime candidates for 
inclusion in a clearinghouse and could serve as the basis for beginning an online 
communications platform. Based upon interview responses to questions specifically about a 
potential clearinghouse, technology and data collection and management emerged as the 
largest areas of interest out of the multiple categories of potential content.   

In terms of technology, sites would like to understand how others have deployed 
technology, what issues were addressed, and to what extent the implementation was 
successful. Regarding data collection and management, sites have requested information on 
how to combine conservation science research with the data collection necessary for SSF 
interventions, how to successfully manage data collected on SSF catch and yield, and how to 
effectively communicate meaningful data and results to decision makers. 

WCS should prioritize the above information in communication between sites, along with 
periodic reports on SSF-related projects and research undertaken by each site. The research 
contained in this report on best practices and technologies may serve as a starting point for 
further communications and information sharing. Furthermore, multiple WCS personnel 
have noted that an internal communications platform would be advantageous in allowing 
sites to communicate openly to each other about setbacks, challenges and achievements, 
and thus improve the site-to-site learning process.  

Other content requests include advice on how to engage with communities, information on 
how to finance projects, and guidance on combatting illegal fishing and wildlife trade, as well
as a current online employee directory that facilitates report-based learning and direct site- 
to-site communication. 

Clearinghouse Recommendations

Clearinghouse Content 
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Through the course of conversations with WCS staff and researchers, information was 
compiled regarding a potential information “clearinghouse,” a communications platform 
through which internal stakeholders connect and convey information about SSF work. The 
following recommendations about the content and function of a clearinghouse mechanism
are among the results of this research. 

Please note that these recommendations are based upon a limited data set, reflecting the 
insight and preferences primarily of those WCS personnel interviewed.



The most popular idea for a clearinghouse mechanism among those interviewed was a web- 
based platform, which is a logical method for consistently sharing detailed information 
among sites. Interviewees agreed, however, that a website carried the risk of passivity and 
disorganization, and so would need the following specific functionality to be actively utilized 
and effective in conveniently providing useful information. 

The content of the web platform needs to be searchable by topic, keyword, and location. 
Ideally, searches could find keywords within the text of uploaded documents, but uploads 
could be tagged with specific common keywords, such as the country, region, issue 
addressed and the technology/technique used. An index of common tags could be created to 
ensure uniformity among uploaded content. Beyond search capabilities, a website could be 
further organized by topic pages that would direct staff to all internal reports concerning a 
particular issue (community engagement, data collection, enforcement, illegal fishing, by- 
catch, etc.). 

WCS directors have also expressed interest in a mechanism that could engage and connect 
employees at the staff level. While the above platform also could be utilized by staff, there is 
further potential for a system of online mentoring and instruction for WCS staff specifically. 
Prospective topics for online instruction include data collection and management techniques, 
technical skill-building, technology implementation, and maintenance. The existing WCS 
University platform may be adaptable for this purpose; there are also many open source 
cloud options like Dropbox or Google Drive that are user-friendly and readily adaptable to 
such a purpose. 

Overall, a web-based platform will be most useful if it is highly organized, simple for both 
uploaders and searchers, and able to facilitate communication beyond regional groups.  

Clearinghouse Structure/Function: Website 

Clearinghouse Recommendations
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Clearinghouse Structure/Function: Other 

Beyond a web platform, several WCS employees have expressed interest in periodic 
meetings, either regional or global, focused on SSF work. Others have suggested creating a 
coordinator role explicitly focused on making connections between programs conducting 
SSF-related projects and securing funding for inter-site project replication. 
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Site-Based Technology Recommendations 

The viability of any technology depends on its compatibility with local conditions, along with 
its relevance in addressing critical issues. The Technology Decision Matrix provides on-site 
decision makers the opportunity to assess given technologies in detail based on multiple 
context-based criteria. From this resource, and based on interviews with WCS staff and 
researchers at various sites, we have created the initial recommendations of technologies 
likely to be useful for each site interviewed. 

The following recommendations are based strictly on the content of interview responses and 
are meant to demonstrate the use of the Technology Decision Matrix and serve as guides for 
further action and research. There may be further restrictions or obstacles to 
implementation that the recommendations do not fully reflect. 

  

Table 3: Site-Based Technology Recommendations 



Funding Recommendations

Leveraging Local Presence 

In light of the relatively early stage of development of philanthropic approaches directed toward 
SSFs, WCS with its substantive history of work in the field is in an excellent position to leverage 
its local expertise to inform an educational and collaborative dialogue with prospective funders. 
This approach is especially appropriate, given many philanthropies’ appetite for governance 
reform and policymaking on a national scale. 

WCS’ presence on the ground is also a material advantage to philanthropic organizations that 
are often centralized and frequently cite concerns about visibility into local trends, challenges 
and barriers to effective SSF management that vary significantly between countries and regions. 
The clearinghouse function proposed above could also be an effective part of this solution. As a 
tool for collaborating with prospective funders, a clearinghouse could provide a unique and 
broad-ranging level of transparency to funders during grant consideration, interim reporting, 
and evaluation. A novel approach could also include utilizing PRIs as a foundation mechanism to 
enable WCS to work with a collaboration of communities, thereby scaling up SSFs without taking 
on the much greater responsibility of larger grants. 
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Market-Based Solutions 

With development finance institutions directing funds toward governments and 
municipalities and a very limited slice of philanthropic funding currently going toward SSFs, it 
is critical that WCS consider alternatives to these traditional channels. Impact investors, such as 
Encourage Capital and Rare’s Meloy Fund, present innovative approaches to SSF conservation 
by leveraging market-based solutions such as alternative livelihood programs, improved 
processing facilities and trusts that sustainably utilize and even help replenish stocks. While 
WCS would not be the direct recipient of these investments, which center around private 
enterprises in these communities, it has a crucial role to play in helping communities and 
organizations secure and responsibly utilize these funds. 

These socially responsible investors need oversight mechanisms to ensure that products and 
processes are being executed in sustainable and environmentally appropriate ways. This 
presents potential roles for WCS to independently advise and monitor technical, 
implementation and maintenance issues as well as environmental impacts and directly and 
indirectly receive funds through cost recovery.



Funding Recommendations
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Technology presents potentially immediate and high-impact solutions for some of the SSFs 
most pressing challenges, including tracking, surveillance, and enforcement. 

However, external NGOs and experts unanimously agree that these applications are only as 
effective as the supporting context, which includes factors related to connectivity, education 
and enforcement resources. Also, the high obsolescence associated with technology in 
general, and emerging options in particular, make these solutions more palatable when
couched within a program that matches funders’ longer-term grant horizons. 
Prospective funders are primarily enticed by technology solutions that are a part of a larger 
package surrounding programmatic and systemic approaches. An example includes 
technology that is used to collect data in the field, which is then used to validate efforts to 
update policy and reform legislation. 

Technology Advocacy 

Increasing engagement with this funding segment is especially important, since impact 
investors are actively looking to deploy amounts of capital that could dwarf current 
philanthropic inflows. WCS may be well-positioned to help these funds secure capital from 
philanthropic portfolio managers, as targeting prospective investors with an experienced, 
respected conservation organization on board the project or region enhances credibility to 
players that are relatively new to SSFs and conservation. 

Like philanthropies and foundations, impact investors are centralized, presenting WCS with 
another opportunity to utilize it is presence on the ground to potentially aid impact investors 
in the due diligence process by providing practical insights.
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